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Moderate winds, fine and a little 
warmer.
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iWomen Painters of the 
World

A VOLUME that every 
woman who attended 

the Conference should pos
sess. A large volume de 
luxe, regularly sold at $3.75. 
To-morrow, $1.50.

49 only Women Painters of the 
World, from the time of entérina 
Vlgri, 1418-1463, to Rosa Bonheur and 
the present day. Edited by W. Shaw 
Sparrow. Dedicated by gracious per
mission to Her Majesty Queen Alex
andra. This volume contains over 800 
pictures In colors and photogravures. 
This book Is the handsomest and larg
est work of Its kind ever produced. 
There are only 49 of these. One only 
to a customer. Regular price $8.78. 
While they last, 81 AO.

(On sale New Book Department.)

The Fourth Week of Our Dollar Shirt Schedule Calls for350Ô. Mens Straw Hats for 98cSociety Writers en the London 
Daily Papers Didn’t See 

Eye to Eye
July here and some men wearing 

felt hats yet. '
Look:I m

m
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Men's Straw Hats, sailor style. In 
fine or rustic braid, black silk bands - 
and leather sweats. Tuesday 98c. I: ALONDON, July 4.—(Sun Correspond

ence.)—How was the Queen dressed at 
Ascot on cup day? Cup day might 

. Just as well be called frock day. For 
the women of England, the descrip
tion of the dresses In the next day’s 
papers has more Importance then the 
account of the racing has for their 
husbands.

Naturally, the Queen's frock Is of 
first Importance. According to The 
Times, “the Queen wore a dress of 
deep cream nlnon," tout The Dally 
Mirror says “the Queen looked very 
charming Indeed In a gown of the 
palest saffron."

The Morning Leader declares that 
she was "becomingly dressed In cream 
voile," while The Daily Mall says it 
was “a toilet of pale tan color." The 
Daily Express tells its readers that 
“the Queen wore a lovely dress of beige 
lace over saffron yellow." The Dally 
News agrees to a certain extent with 
Its fellow Liberal organ, The Leader, 
In saying it was “a deep cream voile 
dress" but the Conservative Daily Tele
graph differs widely, saying “the 
Queen wore a cloak of pale blue over 
a dress of light cinnamon brown.”

The Dally Graphic says that "the 
Queen went to the races in a maize 
colored crepe dress." Turning In de
spair to society’s organ, The Morning 
Post, one finds that the dress is not 
mentioned, and the question still re
mains, How was the Queen dressed at 
Ascot on cup day?

The King at Ascot stuck to hie blue 
frock coat, but neither In ooat nor In 
color will the man of fashion follow 
hts lead. The frock coat, In London, 
at all events; Is almost dead. Some 
frock coats were seen on the lawn at 
Ascot, but practically every smart man 
wore the long-tailed black morning 
coat, fastened with one button oly 
over a white or light-colored waist
coat.

It is in the matter of hats alone, ap
parently, that the King Is Influential. 
At race meetings, where he wears a 
silk hat, men- who wish to be correct 
also wear silk hate. On the first day 
of Ascot the King and the Prince of 
Wales both wore light grey top hats. 
On the next day a host of men who 
had worn the ordinary black silk hat 
on the first day tumçjl out In grey 
toppers.

1 CHILDREN’S TAMS. »

Children’s Washable Tam O’Shan- 
ters, In wlilte duck," drill and pique, 
also linen crash, with plain or - named 
bands. Regular 35c and 50c. Tuesdaym1
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1I//IÏ/J1: % if Black Hats With
Plumes at $5.75
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liai > m ij!mV. So great Is the demand for Black 
Hats that we have made up over 
fifty of them—mohair, Milan, chip 
and leghorn—and on most of them 
have put a handsome ostrich plume 
that is alone worth 34.50. These, 
with rich ribbons or flowers, make 
the hats worth regularly from $9.00 
to $10.00 each. Tuesday $6.75.
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hMy Resolutions, Buster 
Brown

By R. F. Outcault.
While these resolutions are of course 

humorous, and some of them humorous 
only, there are many In which the ob
servations are full o>f homely wisdom 
of much the same kind as is found In 
some of the letters of a self-made man 
to his son, or in “David Harum.” This 
book is illustrated, bound In cloth. 
PUbllshed at 60c. Our price 16c.

(On sale New Book Department.)
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GroceriesFirst Week . 

Second Week
1,500
2,000

Third Week . . 
Fourth Week . .

. . . 3,000 

. . . 3,500
10,000

VJH’E ARE on the last lap, boys. And it’s a sprint all the way. Thirty-five hundred 
™ Shirts at a dollar—it's quite a pace to hit and hold for a whole weèk of t lÀ days

583 Dollar Shirts Per Day!
One thing we want to make perfectly plain, 

finish up with. We started out with one

.
One car Red path's Stands 

lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00. .

Ogllvle's Royal Household 
bag, In cotton, 94c.

V Choice Side Bacon, peamc*^ 
whole, per lb., 18o.

2,000 tins St. Charles dream, ra^- 
12c, 3 tins 25c.

Quaker Wheat Berries, 8 packages

Ladies' Summer Under- \

wear
Several special values for Tues

day shoppers. m
Dalton’s Lemonade Powder, 8 pack- f 1 

ages 25c.

Jam, In 6-lb. pall, assorted, per pall,

,■ Ml

25c.

We have an unbroken assortment to 
hundred patterns and three different colorings

to each pattern. We’ll end up the same way. The assort- sell this week at 
ment will be-even and unbroken to the last.

Ladies’ Vests, fine ribbed cotton, 
low neck with short or no sleeves, 
beading and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 32 
to 38 bust measure. Tuesday special 88c.10e.

Finest Lima Beans, 3 1-ti lbs. 26c.

Imported Pure English Malt Vinegar, 
Imperial quart bottle 20c.

Finest Manzanilla Olives, 6 os. bot 
tie 16c.

Canned Chicken Soup, Lawler Brand, 
per tin, 10c.

Finest Canned 
Pride Brand, 8 tins 26c.

Telephone direct to department

Ladles' Drawers, fine ribbed cotton, 
umbrella style, deep lace frill. Sizes 32 
to 38 bust measure, in both styles. 
Tuesday special 26c.

#•

ONE DOLLAR PER SHIRT
To-morrow, then, we’ll endeavor to sell about 500 of 

these famous Dollar ^hiits. We have several thousand good 
recommenders working for us. Every man who buvs a 
Dollar Shirt at Simpson’s these days is proud of it, and has 
reason. You can get shirts like them at the other stores, 
but you’ll pay $1.25 and $1.50 for them. We have 3500 to

- /Come on!Ladies' Vests, fine lisle thread, cro
chet yoke, low neck, no sleeves. Sizes 
32 to 38 bust measure. Tuesday special 100 Pyjama Suita, Reg. to 12.50, 11.70.

American swaaette, percale or Ox
ford», in plain colors, stripes and fig
ures, made with frogs, perfect fitting. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular to $2.50. Tues
day 11.70.

1000 White Twilled Cettoa Night 

Robes, 48c.

Made large and roomy, with collars 
attached, plain or trimmed. 14 to 19 
Special Tuesday, 4»c.

36c. ;
TbmatiUe,Nazareth Waists, fine ribbed cotton, 

reinforced with tapes. Sizes for 1 to 
12 years. Tuesday special 25c.
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■ Are You Going Away This Summer? A Summer Sale of Handkerchief
T ET us tell you something about our Summer Resort *■ . {
Lv Suits and Dresses. They FIT. WE have little or no -L
trouble on that score- Our only difficulty is in keeping the 
sizes and assortments complete. You have no idea of the 
immense amount of care and watchfulness it takes to do 
just that. And you can have no idea of the amount of 
worry and energy it takes to get all the details right, to 
rush the manufacturing and the delivering, and keep 
everything running smoothly throughout. But we think 
you’ll agree that we do it, and have a wonderful variety 
here all the time. "N _

Come to us for your holiday dresses.

>4

CLASSICS AT TWO CENTS The Housefumishing Club is 
Open for July

SV
I

Balzac, Dumas, Zola and "Ancients"' 
to Be Offei‘ed: at Popular Prices.

1PARIS, July 4.—The works of Bal- 
zap, Dumas pere, Zola and other fam
ous novelists at "two cents apiece will 

/vbe the cheapest offer on record In the 
publishing business.

A Paris firm ÿill make the venture 
at the beginning of the coming book 
season in the autumn. The novels will 
be brought out in a curious form— 
eight pages of the size of a daily news
paper, each containing seven columns 
of print. This hardly seems very 
handy, but the publishers say they 
have Invented a "new arrangement of 
the columns of print” xvhlch will prove 
of great convenience to the reader.

The first edition of the first of the 
novels will be 100,000, and the publish
ers hope that the sate will soon reach 
a million copies of each work In their 
‘‘penny library of ancient and modern 
classics.” . *

.

Carpet and Curtain Department.
Furniture Department.
Pictures-
Silverware.
You know the Club plans. Everybody does. 
Club office ground floor, James-street. i7-
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TJJ7E got our Handkerchiefs mostly from Belfast and 
vv Switzerland. As you know, our reputation for nicety 

of taste in kerchiefs counts for more'than a little. Well— 
we are going to hold a sale of Simpson Handkerchiefs We 
have a surplus- We’ll start to-morrow. SeeJ here’s the 
programme: l

Silverware at Half Price>

RIDES have not been so 
plentiful this June, so the 

statistics show. Our Silverware 
Department reports the opposite.
“More numerous than ever.”
However, we won’t argue with ,Z-i 
Old Statistics. What we want to 
do now is to clear up our wedding » w ' 
present stock, in the Silverware ^ \ 
Department. lW-jÉ*.'

B LADIES' WASH SUITS. ed with frill at fine mull; skirt Is cir
cular cut, trimmed with bias fold of 
striped chambray around bottom. Tues
day $8.95.

Ladies' Summer Dresses 
striped muslins, in white with 

Tieliotrope and black pin stripe,
in two-piece style, fancy pleats front 543 doz. of Men's Pure Linen Hand- 
and back, wide panel of embroidered kerchiefs, hand worked Initial, full 
white muslin down front, trimmed size, extra quality of linen. Regular 
with fancy embroidered tabs In har- ! 25c each. Tuesday 2 for 25c
monizing colors, high collar and cuffs '_________
of embroidered white muslin, circular 
skirt, trimmed with tabs to match 
waist. Tuesday $8.50.

GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Girls’ Summer Dresfees of fine Scotch 
ginghams, In fancy checks of pink, 
blue, black, brown and mauve shades, 
also in plaid effects, sopie trimmed 
with chambray, In harmonizing colors, 
others with Valenciennes lace, pleated 
skirts, some with folds of self. Sizes 
10,.12 and 14 years. Tuesday 3.95.

zf
Ladles’ Summer Suits, copies of very 

expensive New York models; made of 
fine linen. In soft shades of blues, 
green,mauve and plnk,long coats, some 
trimmed with rows of guipure lace, 
others are trimmed with black: skirts 
are trimmed to match coats. Tuesday 
$10.95.

Ladies’ Summer Suits of fine white 
English rep; coat is medium length, 
semd-fltted back, stole collar effect; 
collar trimmed with black rep, piped 
with blue, finished with novelty but
tons and self strappings, flare skirts, 
trimmed with buttons to match coats. 
Tuesday $9.00.

LADIES' SUMME.t DRESSES.
Ladies' Summer Dresses of fine 

chambray, in black, sky, red 
brown, made in two-piece style, waist 
of stripe chambray, has yoke of gui
pure and Val. laces, tucked front, back 
and sleeves, high collar of lace, finish-

< v 400 dozen of Women’s Pure Irish 
I Linen Handkerchiefs, hand worked in- 
j itial, with small floral design In cor- 

of fancy mer- purest of linen, 1-8 and 1-4 hem. 
sky, Regular 25c and 20c each. Tuesday 2 

for 25c.

600 dozen of Women’s Swiss Em
broidered Handkerchiefs, scalloped 
and hemstitched edges, pretty peat Je- 
signs, also Valenciennes lace trimmed. 
Regular 15c and 12 l-2d each. Tuesday 
4 for 25c.

495 dozen of Women's Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, 1-4 inch -hem. Regular 
10c each. Tuesday 3 for 18c.
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DYNAMITE ON RY. TRACK tmade

Fast Passenger Train Has à Close 
' Call.

MOUNT MORRIS, N.Y., July 4.— 
Someone dynamited the Erie tracks 
in three different places at Dalton, a 

■ village about a mile south of Nunda, 
Saturday morning at an early hour, 
either In a "Fdurth of July” spirit, or 
for the purpose of wrecking the fast 
train which passed (hru Dalton West
bound at about 5.30 g. in.

Three charges of the explosive Were 
placed only a few rods apart Just west 
and east of the depot.

The fast train for Buffalo was the 
last to pass over the dynamited track, 
and while it passed over it without 

• wrecking the cars or injuring any of 
the passengers, three large pieces of 
rail were broken entirely out and the 
track was torn up. The missing rail 
was discovered by the crew of the ex
tra train going east soon after.

Valenciennes Laces and Insertions1Bread Trays, satin finish, rococo border,
“Bread” engraved. Regular $3.00. Tuesday 
11.50.

Cake Baskets, satin finish, fancy border, Jt 
feet and handle. Regular $3.50. Tuesday 
11.76.

Pickle Casters, crystal glass jar. fancy 
stand, complete with tongs. Regular $2.00.
Tuesday H.00.

Biscuit Jars. Wave Crest ware, delicate -, 
tints. Regular $2.25. Tuesday 11.18.

Rich Gold Finish Clocks, American movements, guaranteed timekeepers. 
Regular value $2.00. Tuesday, 11.00.

Bronze Finish Clocks, guaranteed movements, good timekeepers. Regular 
value $8.00. Tuesday, 11.50.

Bronze figures. Regular $3.00, $3.25 and $5.40 pair. Tuesday, half price—
11 AO, 11.63 aad 5X70 pair.

f
J \ On Sale Tuesday Half Price

4000 yards of Valenciennes, machine Cluny and 
machine Torchon Laces and Insertions, suitable for 
trimming muslins, underwear and all kinds of wash
ing material. All new clean goods, large variety of 
patterns and widths. On sale Tuesday, half price.

12 l-2c yard for Sc yard.
20c yard for 8c yard.
10c yard for 7c yard.
30c yard for 10c yard.

NEW- FRENCH VALENCIENNES LACES FROM CALAIS AND 
NOTTINGHAM.

Two cases of New Valenciennes Laces, and Insertions, also Machine 
Cluny Laces with Insertions, an immense assortment of new uatterns «n 
widths and prices. - 1
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20c dozen yards for 10c dozen. 
40c dozen yards for 20c dozen. 
60c dozen yards for 25c dozen. 
60c dozen yards for 80c dozen.An Interesting Clearance of 

Dress Waists

SPeciaI BIack Silks for Tuesday
one for summer occasions of a. dressv nature. You will 
have to come fairly early, for there are just 100 of them 
and we cannot fill mail or phone orders.

OBITUARY.

In the New Wash Goods Dept.
Second Floor,

Mrs. Jane Darling.
The death occurred in Toronto yes

terday of Mrs. Jane Darling, widow 
of the late Rev. W. Stewart Darling, 
who for thirty years was curate of 
Holy Trinity. Church. She was a na
tive of Dorsetshire, England, and 
to Canada at the age of 16. She Is sur
vived by two sons, Rev. Chas. B. Darl
ing, rector of St. Mary Magdalene 
Church, and Frank Darling of the firm 
of Darling & Pearson, architects, and 
two daughters.

At Windsor—Donald 
years of age.and one of the best known 
residents of Windsor. Back In thé 70’s 
he was one of the best known lum
bermen in Canada, having been es
tablished at Alisa Craig. He went from 
there to Michigan, where he resided 
twenty-five years, returning to Wind- 

ten years ago. He "is survived by 
a widow and two sons.
^At Clyde, Ont.—Ja,mefi Hood, aged

At Galt—John K. Turnbull, aged 76; 
a resident for over 50 years.

At Peterimro—Rev. Father Michael 
Lynch, aged 82; a native of County 
Cavan, Ireland. He had been a resi
dent of Peter boni for 15 years. He 
had held parishes in Leeds County, 
Smith’s Falls, Douro, Cornwall, Lind
say and Port Hope,

At Orangeville—Rev. Joint Goodman, 
aged 77.

At 'Markdale—Thos. Brady, aged 61.

I

, V#Tr HE great test of cheapness is quality—so runs the old 
1 maxim. We are ready for the great test in our New 

Wash Goods Department on the second floor. The “lit- 
tlest” prices are associated with pretty dainty stuffs. Sev
eral reasons make it particularly true this .season.. So do 
not neglect these opportunities on Tuesday.

i
came

One yard wide, Rich Black Ottoman1 wide; regular $1.50 a yard 
Corded Silk, the correct fabric for Tuesday, 1.19. 
fashionable, smart coats, rich heavy
cord lustrous jet black; note the One yard wide, summer Silk heavv 

100 Beautiful Waists, of fine Brussels net, French taffeta and silk crene 1 ' extra apeclal at *1’50 yard" duality, made in Japan, dyed, and
factory. h0Al! are 'lubZlltelyCsoml-^îth^ünt °tuck?ÎTg Bon"^ & Cle.’s make, guaranteed tor rich 'full ' shade-Tf ^k^rW^lul" 
emabroidKeUrvPoneenffon 'nnewan^ la? others wlth dainTy yokes of ha„*d «s purity of dye,'rich shade of black, trous finish; regular 75c yard Specie
^ru"1tyorngreyff R4JLSrh?roo "o 7”^0n^d^d,^Urngth 1 b'aCk’ --'F | and splendid wearing qualities, 36 in. Tuesday, 55c. SPeCW

$1.75 WASH AND HOtSE DRESSES, 08c.

Special

;■

A big range of colors in our “Zurich” 
Silk Washing Mull, in plain or self- 
colored polka dots. We have the fol
lowing colors in both, and be sure and 
ask for them in the Wash Goods De
partment : White, cream, del, pink, 
mais, lilac, peach, Nile, cardinal, 
champagne, tan, silver, grey, old rose, 
reseda, gobelin, Copenhagen, gen
darme, amethyst, wisteria, brown, 
olive, mulberry, taxi, royal, marine, 
navy, myrtle, bottle, Jasper and black. 
These goods are sold generally through 
the States at 65c. Our cut price is 
39c.

Clearance of a small lot of pretty 
hand embroidered Swiss Spot and Fig
ured Muslins, pink, sky, turquoise, 
black and white, white and black, etc. 
These are regularly from 39c to 75c. 
Tuesday 19c.

A lot of Pretty Printed Organdies 
and Batistes, mostly navy, brown and 
champagne, colored grounds, some 
with borders. This is a well-known 
cloth.
Tuesday 8c.

Simpson’s Special 36-inch Nainsook, 
fine, even weave, nice round thread, 
nothing like it anywhere else at 20c. 
Special Tuesday 10c.

Cameron, 69

. I
Clearing of our broken stock lines in one and two-piece Wash and House 

presses; made of good quality prints and printed percales in stripes 
and fancy designs. Some waists trimmed with tucks others nUlX ti
$1 75 Tuesda'y188in f°lds °r flounces" S1*es 42 and Si ?nîÿ ** 5,000 Pairs of Sum

mer Socks at Half-Price
Ispots

ilored.
Regular

-
1sor

S-(No phone or mall orders.)

13.00, 13.50 AND 10.00 UNDERSKIRTS, 11.08.

Clearing of odd styles and broken lines in Silk and 
skirts. All have deep flounces, trimmed variously; some accord»,,,, ^
some tucked, others novelty headings and stitching; „ky AIR? and Hr»™' ?d"
black and white stripe. Regular $3.00. $3.50 and $1.0® Tuesdav «1 £?°Wn’ als-°

(No phone or mail orders.) ' '

Usually sold at ldc. Special ,
YV7 E’LL hold a five-day sale of these 
" Socks—1000 paire per day,

Two lots — importers’ 
clearances.

Men’s Finest Imported 
Lisle Thread Socks, ail the 
“newest” styles for men’s 
summer wear- Fancy pat

terns, plain colors, 
and silk embroid
ered, all sizes. Reg
ular 50c. On sale 
Tuesday, peroe- 
pair................&DC
Me»’» Hoeleey Dept., New i 

lectio», lee wledow.

Silk Moirette Under- & ri

imClearing Out Little Lots Wallpaper, 
Burlaps, Sanitas, Mouldings,

I Tuesday

ILinens and Staples xJ
7 ^

I
M(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

375 Single Turkish Bath Towels, 
every towel all pure linen, firm, close 
weave, full pile, large, heavy, rough 
bath towels. Regular 50c and 60c per 
ipair. Sale price, each single towel, 
Tuesday, 19c.

\ $-’.50, $2.75, $3,00 and $3.50 each 
price Tuesday $1.98.

vSaleNot Petrosino’s Slayer.
MEXICO CITY, July 3—It is denied 

here that DonjinicO Camitti, the Ital
ian arrested here on June 24, is being 
held as a suspect for the inuitier of 
Detective Joseph Petrosino, who was 
killed in Slclty. it is said that the man 
has been identified as the one wanted 
for the crime of killing one of his pa
rents in Italy six years ago. He was 
condemned to life imprisonment after 
bis conviction, but managed, to escape.

i M(Main Floor.)
“Near linen,” the new white dress 

fabric, looks like linen, wears like 
linen, washes like linen, a beautiful 
doth, 36

S:-
1,950 rolls Imported Paper, room 

lots, in reds, greens, blues, browns, 
fawns, etc., for dining rooms and par
lors. Regular to 35c. Tuesday l4fc.

Sanitas Ends, assorted patterns, for 
bathrooms and kitchens. Regular 40c. 
Tuesday, per yard, 19c.

Burlap Ends, red, green, brown, raw 
and sized. Regular to 35c yard. Tues
day 19c.

Chair Rail. Regular 3 l-2c and 4 l-2c. 
Tuesday 2 l-2c.

Oak Room Moulding. Regular Sc. 
Tuesday 2c.

White and Imitation Oak Moulding. 
Regular 2 l-2c. Tuesday 1 l-2c.

Imitation O-ÿ Moulding. Regular 2c. 
Tues dé’

If
k?4Inches wide. Sale price, per 

yard, Tuesday, 15c.
540 yards Heavy Uni leached or Fac

tory Sheeting, plain, close, firm, round 
thread, 10-4 or 90 inches wide. Regu
lar 24c per yard. Sale price Tuesday

1

1 f
jy100 Cloths,* made up of odd lines, 

every oi)e pure linen, full bleached, 
rich sail* damask, an.d woven In ele
gant design, with border all around, 
2x2 1-2

4’XL”-
19C.id 2x3 yard sizes. Regular if

N
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